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Abstract: This paper proposes a new transformdomain approximale 
QR Least-Squares-based (TA-QR-LS) algorithm for adaptive 
Volterra filtering (AVF). It improves the approximate QR Least- 
Squares (A-QR-LS) algorithm for multichannel adaptive filtering by 
introducing a unitary transformation to decorrelate the input signal 
vector so as to achieve better convergence and backing 
performances. Further, the Givens rotation is used instead of the 
Householder transformation to reduce the arithmetic complexity. 
Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm has much bene1 
initial convergence and steady state performance than the LMS- 
based algorithm. The fast RLS AVF algorithm [q was found to 
exhibit superior steady state performance when the forgetting factor 
is chosen to be 0.995, but the tracking performance of the TA-QR- 
LS algorithm was found to be considerably better. 
I INTRODUCTION 
is a simple representation of nonlinear 
systems, which can be used to model a large class of nonlinear 
engineering systems. For instances, it has been applied to the 
modeling of nonlinear dynamical systems, interference and noise 
reduction, and echo cancellation for communication problems, etc. 
The input and output relation of a Volterra filter has the following 
,form [ I ] :  
The Volterra filter 
An) = 4 + &,(m,)x(n-m,) 
*a 
+ T . - . z h , ( m , , m  I , . . . ,  m, )x(n-m,)x(n-m,) . . i (n  -4) +... (1) 
m , 4  .,4 
where y ( n )  and x(n)  are respectively the output and input of the 
system. h,(rq, nq,..., m,) represents the p t h  order Volterra kernel 
of tbis system, which can he considered to be symmetric [1],[2]. 
However, the large number of filter coefficients of this expansion 
Limits its wide application. Therefore, it is usually truncated to a 
low-order Volterra filter such as the following 2"d order system: 
U-l 
,<n)= C h , ( n l ) x ( n - q )  
which has M-ldelay elements. (2) can be written more compactly in 
matrix form as 
= 4(+. , (3) 
where 8. = [h,(O) ,.... h , ( M -  I),h,(O,O) ,... h, (O,M-1) .  (4) 
f i2( l , l )  ,.... h , ( M  - l ,M - 111' 
x,(n) = [x(n) ,,..., x(n - M +  l),x2(n), 
..., x(+o - M +  I),x'(n -1) .._. 
x' (n-M+I)] ' ;  
( 5 )  
where 8, and x,(n) are respectively the coefficient vector and 
input signal vector. A vety important advantage of the VF is that 
the output is still a linear function of the system parameters 8,. 
Therefore, a treasure of adaptive filtering algorithms such as the 
well-known least mean squares (LMS) or recursive least squares 
( R L S )  algorithms can be applied. The LMS AVF [3] bas a low 
aritbmetic complexity of O(N), where N is the number of 
parameters to be estimated. However, its convergence speed is 
significantly affected by the eigenvalue spread of the input 
autocorrelation matrix. Alternative algorithms for improving the 
convergence speed were proposed [4,5]. A fast transversal algorithm 
for RLS AVF Was also proposed by Lee and Mathews [6], which 
has a fast Mnvergence speed and a computational complexity of 
O ( M ' ) ,  where M-1 represents the memory order of the VF. A 
numerically more stable RLS AVF based on QRdecomposition was 
proposed by Syed and Mathews [7] with a complexity of O ( M 3 ) .  
Other AVF algorithms include the recent work by Glentis el d. [ S I .  
In this paper, we present a new AVF based on the transform 
domain approximate QR-LS algorithm (TA-QR-LS). It bas an 
arithmetic complexity of O(N). (For second order VF, the 
complexity is O(M')  .) Simulation results show that it has a much 
faster convergence speed and better numerical stability than the 
LMS AVF. Although the convergence speed and steady state e m r  
are slightly infmior to the more complex RLS algorithm, the TA- 
QR-LS AVF has a considerably better backing performance than the 
RLS-based algorithms. The paper is organized as follows: the new 
TAQR-LS AVF algorithm is described in Section II. Expimental 
results and comparison to other algorithms are given in section III. 
Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section N. 
II. TAQR-LS Zd ORDER AVF 
The objective of the adaptive Voltena filtering algorithm is to 
determine the iilter coefficients of the VF given the input x(n) and 
output d(n) (the desired signal) of the nonlinear system to be 
identified. The estimation m o r  at time instant n is thus given by 
If the least squares criterion is used as a performance measure, the 
following time-averaged squared magnitude error {(n) is 
minimized: 
e(n)=d(n)-x:(n)B, (6 )  
where the constant 1 is the forgetting factor with a value between 0 
and 1. (6) can be written in matrix form as 
r ( n )  = d(n)  - X,(n)e, (8) 
Where d(n)=[d(O),d(l) ,...., d(n)]' , (9 )  
X,(n) =[~"(o),~"(~),....,x,(n)lr (10) 
x,(n) =[x,(n),x2(n) ....., x,(n)lr. 
X,(n) and x,,(n) are respectively the data ma& and the 
received signal vector. Then, the least squares objective function 
5(n) in (7) becomes 
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S(n)=cX(n)W'(n)r(n)$I  W(nk(n)II', (11) 
where W(n)  = d i o g ( f i ,  ,...., fi.1). Like the conventional 
adaptive transversal filler, the least squares problem can be solved 
by performing the QR decomposition (QRD) on the matrix 
W(n)X,(n). Then 
(12) I ,  [-  C"+-N Q(n)W(n)e(n) = d,v(n)-'Jl~(")o" 
where Q(n) is a ( n  + 1) x (n + I) unitary matrix and 'Jl,(n) is an 
( N x N )  upper triangular matrix, and 
Q(n)W(n)d(n) =[d:(n) Since Q (n) is a unitary 
matrix, the square of the Euclidean norm on the left hand side in 
(12) is equal to {(n) while the norm on the right hand side of (12) 
reaches its minimum value when 8, is chosen as 
'Jlx(n)0, = i , ( n ) .  (13) 
To derive a recursive LS algorithm based on the QRD, let 
D ,  ( n - I )  = W ( n - I ) [ X ,  (n- I )  d, ( n - I ) ]  
be the augmented data matrix. Suppose that the QRD of 
W(n-I )X , (n - l )  has been computed. Then, wehave: 
- - 
+w&-I) -ws , (n-1)  
~ ~ , ~ ( n - l )  0 - w s , ( n - l )  
wrMc(n-L) -ws,,(n-l) 
D,(n)= 0 i 
-+(n) 4 n )  ... x A 4  d(n) 
Given the new data vector w. =[x:(n),d(n)] ' ,  then we have 
(17) 
F'remultiply (14) by the following augmented matrix 
A., L.., 
h., 0 h..., 
I,,, /#.W 
F =  0 
/..%., I,.,., '.' IX*,,*~,- 
fit"., . (15) 1 
[ 0". d:;;.J. 
f i R ,  (n- I) fi& (n - I )  I o  4 (n) 44 one gets Q ( n ) D , ( n )  = 
where ' J I N ( n - l )  is an upper triangular mahix. The new QRD can 
be computed by zeroing out x:(n) by a series of transformations 
such as Householder reflections or Givens rotations. Let Q"'(n) be 
the transformation used to zero out the element x,(n) at the i-th 
stage. After performing N stages of transfommtions, the fmt N 
elements in the last row of (15) become zero 
s N ( n )  &(n) 
Q'"'(n) ... Q"'(n)Q(n)D, (n) = 
Although it is possible to recursively update the hiangular matrix 
with q N )  arithmetic operations, direcl back solving of the optimal 
parameter vector 8" still requires about O(N')  arithmetic 
complexity. Here, we employ an improved approximate QR-LS (A- 
QR-LS) algorithm proposed by Liu [9] .  The A-QR-LS algorithm 
combines the updating and the back solving processes together using 
the Householder transformation and a special structure of the upper 
triangular matrix. T ~ I S  yields a very efiicient algorithm requiring N 
square mts, 17N mulhplicaoons and 9N additions, The basic idea 
is lo approximate the upper hiangular mahix W(n - 1) by a diagonal 
mahix D,., . This yields the following equation for solving the new 
estimate 6. : 
21 5 
where f* denotes the element of the upper hiangular matrix 
transformed from ma& F . At the i-th stage, a Givens rotation 
matrix is applied to the i-th and the last rows to zero out the element 
f,,,, . Since its preceding coefficients in the fmt i columns are all 
zero, we only need to perform N-i+l such rotations. The operation 
on the i-th and the last rows is illustrated as follows 
1J 
1 0 ... 0 A,, 0 ... 0 A,**, 0 ’’_ 0 ff!,., f:l,,., ’.’ /:!I,” fi?,,#*, 
‘4 = 1 
Fori=1,2;- ,NLwp 
a, =Jv,.,)’ +(Z,.,~A,Y 
c=/ , , la i  ~=- f f~ . , f~+~. , la ,  
.r, =n,.,c, s,=-pn,., 
f,:, =a, 
K”+, = cr,.,, - IKL,Jm 
f:::$*, = &f,*+, + cf;::,N*, 
For j = i + I,; + 2, ..., N h p  
A ,  = u..*,,, I EndofLoop j 
.End o f b o p  i 
where 
Ill SIMULATION RESULTS 
In this section, the performance of the proposed TA-QR-LS-based 
second-order adaptive Volterra filter is evaluated by computer 
simulations. It is compared with the Fast RLS algorithm in [61 
which has an arithmetic complexity of O(3M3 +16.5M2). AU 
the following results are obtained by averaghg over 100 
independent runs. 
A. Stationarv environment 
The second-order Volterra filter to be identified is the one used in 
[6] and is shown as follows: 
y(n)=~.78x(n)-1 .48x(n-1)+1.39x(n-2)+0.04x(n-3)+0.54x*(n)  
+3.72x(n)x(n-1)+1.86x(n)x(n-2) -0.76x(n)x(n-3)-1.62x’(n-I) 
+0 .76x(n- I )x (n-2 ) -0 .12x(n~l )x (n-3 )+1 .4Lr ’ (n -2 )  
- l .52x(n-2)x(n-3) -0 .13x2(n-3)+v(n) ,  
where ~ ( n ) ,  y ( n ) ,  and v(n) represent respectively the system 
input, output and measurement noise. The norms of the linear and 
quadratic coefficient m o r  vectors in [6] are used as the performance 
measure. 
( I )  White input x(n) is generated as a zero mean white Gaussian 
process with unit variance. The measurement noise is also a zero 
mean white Gaussian noise process with a smaller variance of 
d =0.01. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 1. The TA-QR- 
LS-based algorithm and the Fast RLS proposed in [6] have a mucb 
faster convergence speed than the LMS-based algorithm. with the 
former slightly faster than the other. On the other hand, although 
both the TA-QR-LS and Fast RLS algorithms possess satisfactory 
steady-state error, the Fast RLS has a smaller steady state error than 
that of the TA-QR-LS, which is to be expected. The steady-state 
error of the TA-QR-LS algorithm can be decreased by increasing the 
forgetting factor w. Fig2 shows the simulation result when w is 
increased from 0.95 to 0.99. Therefore, there is trade-off between 
convergence sped and steady state ermr in the TA-QR-LS 
(2) Colored input: x(n) is obtained by processing a zero mean 
white Gaussian series with variance 0.05 through a linear time- 
invariant filter with impulse response as given in [6]: h = [0.9045; 1; 
0.9045]’. The results are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Though the 
TA-QR-LS algorithm has a faster initial convergence speed, the Fast 
RLS has a supaior steady-state performance than the TA-QR-LS 
algorithm and the LMS algorithm, especially for coefficients of 
quadratic kernels. Figures 5 and 6 show the performance of the fast 
RLS algorithm for different values of forgetting factor ,? from 
0.9955 to 0.98, 0.97, and so. It can be seen that the TA-QR-LS 
algorithm with a forgetting factor w equal to 0.99 has a similar 
steady-state ermr as the Fast RLS algorithm with a forgetting factor 
value of,? = 0.98 to 0.97. 
B. Trackine ability 
The frst coefficient o(k) of the system model used in the previous 
experiment is chosen to be a time-varyiOg sinusoid 
&)= 2sin(2@), with f4.01, 0.001, and 0.0OOIHz. 
Simulation results for colored input having the same setting in A(2) 
are presented in Figures7 to 10. It can be seen that the TA-QR-LS 
algorithm performs significantly better than the Fast RLS algorithm 
for all the frequencies f of the sinusoids being tested. It can also bc 
observed that the performance of the Fast RLS algorithm can be 
algorithm. 
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fairly improved by decreasing the forgetting factor 1, at the 
expense of a higher steady-state-error, as demonstrated earlier. 
Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 
Fig.5 Colored input. 1 4 . 9 8 ;  ~ 4 . 0 1 ;  w.9.99; SNR=lOdB. (a) ivLtn)i; 
Fig:7 . Fig. 8 
Fig.7 14.9955; W4.95; f = 0,0001 . Fig.8 A4.9955; w4.95;  
f = O . O O l .  Fig.9 1 4 . 9 9 5 5 ;  w4.95; f = O . O l .  Fig.10 1 4 . 9 8 ;  
IV CONCLUSION 
w4.95; f = 0.001. 
A new transformdomain approximate QR-LS-based (TA-QR-LS) 
adaptive volterra filtering algorithm is presented. It improves the 
approximate QR-based LS (A-QR-LS) algorithm by introducing a 
unitary transformation for decorrelating the input signal vector to 
achieve better convergence and backing performance. Further, the 
Givens rotation is used instead of the Householder transformation to 
reduce the arithmetic complexity. Simulation results show that the 
proposed algorithm has much better initial convergence and steady 
state performance than the LMS algorithm. The fast RLS AVF 
algorithm exhibits superior steady state performance when the 
forgetting factor is chosen to he 0.995, hut the tracking performance 
of the TA-QR-LS algorithm was found to be considerably bener. 
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